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NOTICE.

j
ip is with great pleasure W. SwOtfs 5^ Sofl present

this (catalogue to the public of eMontreal, containing, as it

docs, names of artists of the higl^est order of merit.

This is the first time that pictures of this class ha\7e

been brought out to Canada for sale ; and it is hoped the

enterprise Will be appreciated.
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JAMES A. AITKIN.

A popular Scotch Artist, noted for his faithf'il rendering of

Highland Scenery. Always happy in his cloud and mist effects.

I Highland Deer Forest.
,

WALTER BLACKMAN.

A native of New York, residing in Paris for some time, studying

there under G(irome. To the Exhibition of the Society of American

Painters, in iSyS.hc sent "Caught in the Act"; to the Paris Salori,

the same year, " News of the Day " and " Comment dija 1"
.^

. .2 Type of Female Beauty.

3 Type of Female Beauty.

H. REYNOLDS BLOOMER.

Bom in New York, studying in Paris under Pelouse and living

in that city for some years. In 1877 he sent to the Paris Salon,

" After the Shower " and a landscape : in 1878, " A Waterfall near

Clernay-la-Ville."

To the Philadelphia Exhibition of 1876 he sent "El Dorado";

to Paris, in 1878, " Old Bridge at Grez."
.^

4 After a Storm, Marlow Moor,

England.
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JOSEPH CHELMONSKI.

A Polish Artist of groat t.i'.cnt and rc|iutc, disiiii^iiishcd for his

Vondorful ijowcr and ability to paint horses in artion.

5 Country Life in Poland.

6 Counlry Life in Poland.

ANTOINE CHINTREUIL

IJorn at Pointdc-Vaux (1814-187.5). Chevalier of the Legion

of Honor. Pupil of Corot.

One of Cliintre'.iil's pictures is in the I.ouvrc.

" Mr. Cliintreiiil loves to seize that which appears iinsci/.ablc.

to express lint which seems ine.\|)rcssil)lc : the vcgeln''le, gcoid^'ical,

atmospheric comiilications attract him inevitably : his curious mind
and his skillful brush arc only .at case in the midst of the stranj^c

and unexpected; when he succeeds he creates prodigies. We re-

member his bcautifid picture, ' L'l'.spacc
'

; this year ' Pluic ct Solei!

'

li.ns no less originality, charm and grandeur."—GEORCts Lakenestre,

Gazette des Beaux-Arts, July, 1873.

His subjects often seem dull and uninteresting, but they arc

rendered with true rtistic sentiment. " The Expanse " (1869) and
a " Thicket with Deer " (1874) arc in the Luxembourg.

////^ 7 Landscape.

JEAN BAPTISTE CAMILLE COROT.
Born at P.ans (1796-1875). Officer of the Legion of Honor,

1867. This painter studied his art against u- wishes of his family,

and was first instructed by Michallon, after whose death he studied

under Victor Bertin, and passed several years in Italy.

" In originality of mind, and force, purity, and individuality of

afm and character, he seems to be the most considerable figure that





has apiJLaicii in the arl world of IV.incc <liiriiig this century, He
was horn in ailhicni cirtnnislanccs, aiul was di'stincd to carry on his

father's Inisiiuss. lint tiie irresislahle ini|uils(s of his {;('niiis led

him to ii.iinliiij,' instead, and his fatlicr llien reihiced the artist's

income to 4,000 francs.

" It is said that one of his paintings was so liadly Iiiinf^ at tlic

Sah)n in 1851 that no one looked at it. Finally, out of pity for the

offsi)ring of his brain. Corot went and stood before it, saying, ' Men
are like tlies; if one alights on a dish, others will follow.' And,
indeed, a young man and woman soon came up and began to examine

the picture. 'I; is not bad : there is something in it,' said the man.

But she pulling him by the sleeve, said, ' It is horrid; let us go!"

Well, this painting, after being kept in the artist's studio for several

years, was sold for 700 francs, and, still later, brought 12,000 francs

at auction, and the purchaser was so pleased with his bargain that

he gave a dinner in celebration of the event I Corot's income for

several years averaged 200,000 francs from his profession alone.

He was twice decorated, first as Chevalier, then as Commander
of the Legion of Honor, but he never was able to wrest the grand

medal from the jurors of the annual exhibition,—a striking instance

of the caprice of fortune. However, a splendid gold medal was
presented to him by friends before his death. His last works
received their signature at his death-bed, and his last words, as his

hand moved against the wall with pressed fingers, as if he were

painting, were, ' Look how beautiful it isl 1 have never seen such

lovely landscapes 1

'

"Corot stands apart. Critics call him a master. In some
respects he is one, who was much needed in his school, or, indeed,

in any other, as a counter-weight to the prevalent materialism. He
is no profuse colorist. Brown, pale greens, and silvery grays with

an occasional shade of purjjle, or a bright spot of intenser color

to represent flowers on drapery, are his reliance. Vegetation or

figures, which he uses sparsely, are thin masses on washes of color,

with only a shadowy resemblance to the things indicated. But Corot

is a poet. Nature is subjective to his mental vision. He is no scier

is not profound, but is sensitive, and as it were clairvoyant, seeing the

spirit more than the forms of things.. There is a bevyitching mystery





6

ami siip-cstivcncss in liis apinchcnsion of the landscape, united to a

ptn.sivc joyoiisness nnd absorpiion of self in the scene, that is very

uncommon in iiis race.

" Twilight clwrms him [;rcaily, always silvcry-toncd and border-

ing on the shadowy boundary diat separates the visible from the

invisible, and sui;L;esting llie inscrutable. The consummate success

lies in his management of light. Willi him it is genius. Nature

knows herself in this in his jiainting, as a beautiful woman know*

her face in a glass. Water, which he loves next to light, glimmers

and sparkles under its rays. Shadows and rcAcctions are alive with

it."

—

Jakvi'.s, //// T/ioug/its.

" Corot is /a;- excellence the painter of morning. He can render

with more felicity than anybody else the silvery light on dewy fields,

the vague foliage of trees mirrored in calm water. He was not fond

of the noonday light, and it was always in the earliest morning that

he went out to paint from nature."—RENfc MfcNARD, Fort/olio,

October, 1875.

i !

/«

/M^^ 8 Early Morning.

//V^. 9 iMid Day.

ilfiH>. 10 Evening.

5r^.

AUGUSTE DURST.

Hers Concour.

Pupil of Hcbert and Bonnat.

Mr. Durst is considered one of the best painters of Barnyard

Poultry in France.

11 A Farm Yard.
,
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LOUIS DESCHAMPS.

Horn fit Montcliniar. .Mcd.Uii) 1877 for "The I'oor Little Cliii"

.ind a portrait of C;cncral Ciiarcton, Senator. Descliamps is a inipil

of Cabancl. In 1878 he cxhilUed a portrait, " The I>itllc Winnower

defending his Grain." Has a picture in the Luxemburg.

1 2 La Charilo pour I'amoiir dii bou Dieii

D

EDOUARD FRERE.

i8i(>-i88f).

Born at Paris, 1819. Chevalier of the Legion of Honor. I'upil

of Dclaroche. He made his debut at the Salon in 1843. ^^'^ earliest

works were popular, and through engravings were widely known.

At the Johnston sale, New York, 1876, " Industry" (13 by ti),

from the Wolfe sale in 18G3, brought $895; and "Preparing for

Church" (22 by iS), $2,400. The latter is now in the Corcoran

Gallery, Washington. At a London sale, in 1876, "The Lesson '

sold for X241. At the Gillott sale, London, 1872, " The Orphan's

First Prayer" brought 655 guineas.

" It was marvellous to the critics that this character had come out

of the studio of Delaroche. The stately swan had hatched out a wild

creature, which took to the woods immediately. As the wood birds

take their color from the ground and brown leaves, so there was a

countrified look about this pupil of Dclaroche; but the results were

in this case certain ccu/stTor which Parisian critics could not mis-

take. He painted the country children in all their performances and

amusements, in a way that made him the Columbus of a before

undiscovered world around the capital." — Harper's Magaiine,

November, 1871.

With the kind permission of Mr. Ruskin we append his criticisms

of some little pictures by Friirc, exhibited in 1857 :

—

•' I do not like to speak much of the French Exhibition because

there are characters in the work of every nation which need to be
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lonu an.l M'^n.^Hy ^Uulic.l iKloro a forci,,u.r can .lo ju.tu:c m llunu

,„a 1 have n>.l vcl ben .,1.1. lo give scrioos M.uly to the I-rcuh

;„odcrn Mhnol. 'Two ihu^us, lu.wocr. -..ust Mr.kc every one
;

t,u-

.-omTil .K.uhuss of colour, as,oei;xua with s..flncssof o.ilhne. whu:l.

^ce.n lo be enk.reed ui.ou llR'ir leebler painters, an.l .khghted in l.y

U,cir M.o,u;er ones. 1 ha.l intende.l to gel at the i.r,n.n,.lc of th.s

,., ,onsi.ler what harm or i;ood was in U ; but I have been hnu lere.l

huherio, ana see no hope of n>y t;clt.n,^ liberty in ti>at room to Ih.nk

of or look at, anythin- luit the six i.ictures of IMouard I'rerc. 1

ear.nol idl how I am ever to say what I want to say about iTcrcs

pictures: I can und no words tender cnou^;!!, nor reverent enough.

Thcv have all beauty without consciousness ;
dignity, without pnde ,

lowliness without sorrow , .and religion without fear. Severe n.

ndelity, yet, as if by an angel's presence, banishing .all evil .and p.a.n
;

perfect in power, yet seeming lo reach his purpose in a sweet feeble-

ness, his hand failing him for fulness of heart ;
swift to sei/.e the

passing thought of a moment in a child's si.irit, as a summer wind

.Itches a dead roselcaf before it falls, yet breathing around .t the

everlasting peace of Heaven; he will do more for his country, it

he can lead her to look where he looks, and to love as he loves,

t!,.an all the proud painters who ever g.we lustre to her state, or

endurance to her glory."

13 Breakfast.

14 Spanish Peasant.

15 La Coule a Laurent Cadet.

i6 A Green-grocers Stall atVillc-

franche.

17 Lane Scene at Ecouen, France.

/in'
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WILHELM DE GEGERFELT.

r.orn at ('lOtlu-iilnir-. At tlic Paris Salon of 1877,11c cxhibitiil

" Laiulscniiu in Holland"; in 1876, two landscapes; etc. Some

(.r his works have been seen in the K^ilicry of Cottier &: Co., New

^ork At tlie Salon of 1S7S he exhibited " A View on the Coastof

Xonnandy," and at the Paris Exposition, same year, two landscapes.

CTegcrfelt is a Fellow of the Royal Academy of Sweden.

18 Winter in Ilollancl

JOHN HAMMOND.

Native of Canada. Pupil of Sniith-Hald.

Exhibitor at the Salon and Royal Acaiiemy.

///i), 19 A Bit of Old Antwerp.

HENRI HARPIGNIES.

Born at Valenciennes, iSnj. Chcvalierof the Legion of Honor-

Medal at Philadelphia. Pupil of Achard. He visited Italy, and

made his debut at the Salon of 1353. The first picture which really

showed his talent was that of 1861, " The Edge of a Wood on the

Hanks of the AUier." In 1863 his works were refused admission to

the Salon, and the Artist was so angry that in a moment he destroyed

his picture of "Wild Ducks," which had cost him months of labor.

In 1876 his " Evening in tho Roman Campagna" received a medal,

which was so unanimously voted him that it in a sense repaired the

slight he had received.. This picture is at the Luxembourg.

*' Harpignies is always the poet, as one knows. Perhaps he

has never been more characteristic in manner. Perhaps his writing

has never been more personal, his design more ample, and at the

same time more correct. He is always one of those who impose

themselves upon us rather than seduce. He has a little will in his

1

L
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, ,. -louse vrc unJoul.tccUy the greatest landscape

'ucschamps Corol=.. Daubigny's .Vc.

20 Laiulscape (Friuicc.)

21 Landscape (France.)

CHARLES JACQUE.

« -c .<i,t ChcvalicroftheLeRion of Honor. When

„„eicr and
{-"^^'i,:;..^;, tu IJmal.ccwitUpi.s. Many

Kaphael^^^^^^iJ^^^, .hcpird dog for a model of h.
atones arc told of his ouying

wcither-staincd one, fee. to

giving a new wheelbarrow for a

»-°\Ya;bizon wl re he built a little

.he astoni.hn.cntof the P--^^"'' ^^
""' °;'

indtdge his love

Uouse and a big
^'^::^^t^^:^'''^ .:^^ picture..

,or all that the
^^^^ ^^^\'':^^:t, p,i„tcd larger ones ; of

like his etchings, Nverc ^"^^1'' '^"^

J„ ,,g6,) is at the Lux-

which " A Landscape with a I' lock ot sneep v /

i !
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. , , vviwn V i.viiter shows mc a i-low m the fiol-U, ;.

f.,n.ili,>r form ? ^MH•n a
I'J

' '
'"

;„ ., „ct. I ou^ht u.

,,,,1 near a nvcH. a I'Ol ni a k.ulun. a '•^"^^•"

J^ „^^.j ,„,, „.,,

1 . „ 1 iV,A» these arc .:ommi)n nl) ctls, frc'i'ii-nu) u-.<.
>

iindcisuna that tlicsc arc
^ of cciirsc ilic form wouhl l.o

l.ran.l-ncw .h.nus j-i out of a sho O " -
^ ^^^.^^j,„.

,hc Mmchut .l>c cs,rcss,.,n wouhl he ^ ^ ' '^ '

,,^ „;,,,.. „,

...nvcys Iho charm of a n.suc
-"=.-'',f;*; :.„,,,f.,uhar.n>

.a,U,. Wh,
"^^V^'-"^;J;:n,:i;;t r^n

'
such as U.y are

li is because ihcy always >l o« ... t'^ni, I

^,^, ,if^.

jud avocr.uon^ .in,' ;.ausc tins '
j^^.^^, Uiau

to the scene .n.v .e chooses lorei- es nu U kn
^^, .^

Ue i>ow to paint or draw ^"^-c ;d o^a^.. .

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^,^,

a pond, sheep .n sc.^h^o ^^^ H,;^ ,,J,, , ,,o. u.dcr

instead of going to school, a sersan b
^^^^^^_

ihe.r ccdmcs, charm "^ ' / j,^ y, ;„ his pUstic language,

MfcNARU. 77/^ /••^///W'c. Scpler.bcr, .875.

22 Sheep and Fowl.

JEAN 6USTAVE JACQUET.

Born at Paris. .846. Medals in .868 a„.l '75.

. Hp made his debut at the Salon <3<'S

"T'""Moc"sty an^^Sadness^ His pictu.c of "Tlv (

l.r,iig S™<;,1"";"; "V, „ „„«;, a,ms, dtapciits.

.ll of

\ two
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killc.l :iii.l l.oroiix grievously wounded. Mis dnwin.t; is spirited,

his colour i>lc.isin-, and tlic lvikt.-iI cffc( t in his pictures is bright

,incl oharminL;. Amon- his works arc, " I.a paiivrcltc " (iSy?)- "''-

•• IVMsniUWoni.vn " (k^7o), " Reverie," "Halt of Lansquenets," " A

\idette" (1875), cK. He paints many portraits. His " Goini; to

ilic Races "
l.e'ioni;. to Mr, Hawk of New York. At the Paris Salon

nf 1878 he o\hil.iic(l " Jeanne d'Arr prayiii}- for I'rancc."

n M (II iiiii,i>'.

ANTOINE MAUVE.

r.oin at Zaandani. Medal at l'hiladeli)hia, where he exhibited

" Hauliny up tKe lMslunt;-Boat," which was specially noted as praise-

worthy by Mr. Weir in his report. Mavive is the impil of P. I''. Vai\

Os. At Paris in 1877 he exhibited " Discharging," and in 1876 two

pictiiics with cows. At the Cottier .sale. New York, 1878, " Pastures

in Holland '' sold for $1,500. His " Seaweed Gatherers,"' belonging

to Thomas G. Applcton, and llic " Forester's Team, — Frosty

Morning, Holland," belonging to 15. Schlesingcr, were exhibited at

the Mechanics' Fair in Boston in 1878. At the Paris Exposition,

the same year, was his " Landscape with Sheep,—Winter."—Died

May, 18S8.

Mauve's draughtsmanship is sound, his brushwork full of gusto

and expression, his color quite his own ; to a right sense of nature

and a mastery of certain atmospheric effects he unites a genuine

strain of poetry. In pure landscape he is often excellent
:
he paints

It with a brilliant combination of knowledge and feeling. His treat-

ment of animals is at once judicious and affectionate: but he has.

recognized that they too are creatures of character and sentiment,

and he loves to paint them in relations to each other and to man.

He is careful to render them in relation to their aericl surroundings.

^Vide Memorial Catalogue, Edinburgh loan collection, 1886.

24 Flock of Sheep, Village of Saurens,

near Amsterdam.

»»I1I H I IIWI
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HENDRICK WILLEM MESDAG.

Born atC.roningr.,, 1S31. Mcbl in I'.ais an.lat PhiLvl.-li-bi...

^vhcre he cNhibitcd "Kvcni.ig 011 the llcach." Ik .s a i-ui.,! ol

Alnu-Tadema. At Taris in .877 he exhibited "Summer I'.vemng

and "Twili4ht "; in iSj^.two i>icU.rcs, the " Departure and Kelun,

of a Life-lioat at bcheveningcn "
; at the I.o:,don Royal Academy

in i872."Ai-ishing-Smack"; and in 187., ''A IHeet of Msh.ng-

]5oats at Schcveningcn." To the Paris Saion of .878 he contr,haled

"Ready to weigh Anchor, Chevcningcn," and " Ihc Schcklt,-

Morning," and to the Exposition, same year, three of h,s work^
.

above named. .
...

Born a rich man. Mcsdag did not begin to i^aml in earnest till

he was five-and-thinv ytars old. Then ho worked at Brussels under

Koelof and had lessons from Alma Tedcma. His rise was rapid and

steady. He was mcdalod at the Salon .870, eight years after he

received a Third-class distinction at the Exposition Un.verselle
;
in

1880 he won a gold medal at tlic Hague; at the Salon of 1SS7 he

attained to First-class honors, with an admirable Sc/ui Couchant

;

he has been for sometime past an officer of the order of Leopold—

Vidt McmoTM Catalogue, Edinburgh loan collection, 1886.

2S Arrival of Mshiiig Boats at Scliev-

eningcn.

ADOLPHE MONTICELLI.
1824-1886.

Born at Marseilles. Pupil of Raymond Aubert, who made him

a devotee of line, a fanatic cf Raphael and Ingres. His conversion

began be(orc a IJelacroix. and was completed by the intluence and

example of Diaz, in whose neighborhood, in Paris, he lived or some

years, and whose manner he mimicked with such spirit and inlelli-

trence that his work was often sold for his master's. . . •
.

With Monticelli the be-all and end-all of painting was color. A

craftsman with singular accomplishments to tint and tone, he yet

.subordinated drawing, character, observation-three-fourths of Art.
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Exhibition, iS86.

27 Hay Time.

28 La Fete au Jardin.

29 Decameron.

30 Figure with \)og.

31 Madame Monticelli.
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ALBERT NEUMUYS.

liorn at Ulrcchl, iSt).

NcMlu.ys received bis first Iossouh from .ilo.:al m.istcr, (Icsbcrt

do Craayvangcr (born i3.o), was four years a student .n the Ant-

trp \cademy ; was medalled at Amsterdam ,n .87., and agam

t fan- in uSSo, for contributions to the Exhibition of Works

in Black and White. He is popular in England and America
;

one

of his pictures is hung in the Rijks Musucm.

32 Woman and Child at Washtnl).

P. McWHiRTER, A.R.A., R.S.A.

Mr McWKirter is the acknowledged head of the Scotch school

of Landscape painters ; his rushing wind and storm effects arc un-

equalled

33
Rhymers Glen, near Abljoisford.

Th« Fwdi.« in THia PicTuua was Paiktm «t Johj» Pmtii.

LEON GERMAIN PELOUSE.

Born at Pierrelay (Scine-et-leise) has received Frst Class

and two Second Class Medals, decorated with the Legion of

Honour 1878 His Souvenir of Cernay is in the Luxemburg.

Pel'ou!e is undoubtedly the Coro^ of the day. He does r.ot

strive after certain effects as did Corot, but paints Nature, Mom-

gjNoon and Night ; hence he is the more natural pa.nter of the

two- we, however, incline more to his, early morning, wet. ju.cy.

and misty effects, in these he is certainly without a peer.

34
• Le Vieux Moulin a Arcier,

Besancon (Doubs).

35 Ville de Cernay.
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RUBENS SANTORO, (Italian).

-jf) Ruins of Iho Palace, Don Anna.

A.. SAVINI, (Italian).

37 A Song of Love.

L SPIRIDON, (Italian).

38 The Duet.

FRITHOF SMITH-HALD.

A native of Norway, resides in Paris ;
pupil of Gude ;

Medal,

First Class at Antwerp; Hors Concour at Ghent. Member of

Ihc Order of Charles III, Spain. It is remarkable that Smith-Hald

has never been awarded an) lonours at the Salon, where he exhibits

every year and his pictures well placed on the 'line.' The Kench

crovernmenl, however, more generous than the 'jury,' have pur-

chased one of his large paintings ' Mending Nets,' for the Luxem-

bourg.

39 Return from Fishing.

. F. TOFANO, (Italian),

/r^ 40 Type of' Female Beauty.

HARRY THOMPSON.

Born in London, resides in Paris. Medallist at the Salon,

,884. Eminently a sheep painter, he is regarded by the profession

r
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in I'Vancc as ranking next i

eourlcd more than any ollu

|)i(tnrcs have found hon •• ">

i. Jacques. His criticisms arc

tor by students ; several of his

•St coi.''clion in America.

41 Sheep in Si ble.

42 Sheep Brow.^iiig.

. ilrp

EMILE LOUIS VERNIER.

Native of Lous-le-Saunicr, died 18S7.

Medal 1879 and 1880; decorated Chevalier of the Lct^ion of

Honor, 1881. Mors-concour. Picture in the Luxembourt;.

43 French Coast. Channel.

WM. WYLO.

Native of London : resides in France.

Medals at the I'aris Salon, 1839 and 1841 ;
decorated by the

French Government with the Legion of Honor, 1855. Mr. Wyld is

held in high esteem by connoiscurs; his pictures have been pur-

chased by people of the highest rank in France, several by Emperor

Louis Napoleon, with whom he was on terms of great mtnnacy.

Philip G. Hammerton, who was a pupil of Mr. Wyld, dedicated h.s

book. " Thoughts about Art," to him.

44 Bazaar in Algiers.

45 View on the Seine.
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FELIX ZEIM.

l,,,, ,, jvaumc, .il.o..t .S... Chcval.erol the I.cR.on .f

< 1.1 in IMris -l-ravcllctl in the Kast. an.l ni.vle h>
llonov. ^uul... .n 1 .;^

.-
,f Venire" (.85^) '^ '"

a,Uut at

'^J;;^'-.
; «, ,X„i,,,.. (,ss.,) was purchased Wy

'''
n'w' Morny ''View of Antwerp" (,85s) -s ,>unhasca

ihe Dnkc .Ic Mori y ,
., ^,^_^.^^ ^^ Sunset,-

Uythe GovcvnnK...
-^c .J? ;°;,,, Volfe sale (.7 by 4-').

, „.„ee to .C^n t.u,.^^^^^
I'an. .8O0. " View of the

'*''"
Among the artist travellers who have known how to con.p;cr

Sfe MtNAKU, G...//. ^« ^...*-^^/^. Apr.1. 1873.

46 Fantaisi at the Golden Horn,

Constantinople.
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Watbr Soloi^s.

HENRI-CHARLES-ANTOINE BARON.

Born at Iks.nvor.. 18,7. ChcvaUcr of iho I.etji.m of Honor.

Pupil of Gigoux. Made his dubut at the Salon of 1840. He pamts

i2. subjects. Among his works are, "The Corner of a btrectm

Snl. Sicily,' and " Harlciuin's Tricks " US76), "The Old Je.er

of His Highness," " His Eminence at the House of his NepLcvvs.

aid "Playing Bowls" (r874). etc. His "Harvest tn Romagna

'("S55) and a water-color of "A FOte at the Tutlenes dunng he

Exposition Universale of .867" (Salon of .868) are at the

l^uxembourg.

47 At tlio Cascades.

JAMES iVl. BARNSLEY.

Native of Canada. Studied several years in Pans under M.

do Vuitefroy, frequent exhibitor at the Salon. Gold Medal at Ver-

saiUes. Blrnsley is a young artist of great talent and promise^

Very industrious and versatile iu his profession, being equally good

in Figure, Landscape and Marine.

48 An Old Farm, (France.)

LOUIS DESCHAMPS.

49 A Study of Head. r
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E. ESBENS.

lM)on-. has cMrncd an onviiihle reputation for painting Moorish

scenes; these two (lr;iwinL;s fnlly attest his rcmarkaWc skill and

ability; ho is the K;ul Haag of the Present day.

50 Anibs at the Door of a Cafe.

51 Armami.

E. FLOSS.

A young Dutth artist of great ability.

Favorite i)upil of k. Mauvk.

Jj" 52 Winter in IloUaiid.

iP. 53 Cioino- Home.

^^. 54 Old Farm Buildings.

lt>. 55 F.vening Effect.

//*". 56 Morning Effect.

ALEXANDRE-MARIE GUILLEMIN.

IJorn at Paris, 1817. Chevalier of the Legion of Honor.

.Stuilicd under Gros. Paints genre subjects. In 1877 he exhibited

al the Paris Salon, " Los Pordioseros," a souvenir of Upper Navarre,

and "La Maraposa," Aragon ; in 1869, "La Trilla," souvenir of

Aragon, and "The Atelier of a Sculptor"; in 1864, "Sunday

Morning "
; etc. At the Walters' Gallery, Baltimore is his " Print-

Vender." [Died, 1880.]

!)^i). 57 Children at the Fountain.

t.
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HENRI HARPIGNIES

ILirpignics is cm

U,c pvocn. t.nc cxa-nplos fully prove

„uallv..^ood in Water Color, a. in Oils,.,

'//: 58 LaiKlscapc.

j/rP' 59 L-aiHlscape.

/ 1 i> . 60 Landscape.

J If, in Landscape, Moon I'ii'ecl.

//,^.
'

62 Souvenir of Guir Jnan, near Nice,

/ir, 63 View taken at Famars.

/ 1 S^.
64 Oiseme, near Chalres.

JllJ\ 65 Evening Souvenir of Morvan.

L WELDON HAWKINS

lavoriic and esteemed pupil of MiUet.

/^. ^^ In tlie Country.

JOHN HAMMOND. .

• V

A

67 Evening in Holland. L-

6
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F. UNDER.

DAVID LAW.

A well known S.ot.:h.vti.t. KnuncU also .s au Etcher.

///•, 69 A Brook ill the lliotliuicls.

G. MARTIN.

Native of England. Residing in Pans.

^^\ 70 LaiulscaiH'.

CHARLES 0. de PENNE.

. Bornatrans. Medal in .Sj. r.p.c.^£,tlK
,. .we salon of

'«J^.;- "'S;. ^f^ V d^Bo"; " and " En.lisU

Hounds"; >n 1876, "Ihe Cr> oM.I^-^ forc6,-tenant les

Dogs" ; in 1875,
" Norn-n Dog ar^

g^^^^„ ,y .,)

abols." At the Johnston sale in .87O,

sold for $190 (^^•'^'^ '^°'°'>-

iD^

lie.

ox

h

/U" 71 Poitiviu Hounds.

OCTAVE SAUNIER.
'

72 River at Gretz, near Fonlambkni.

i .1

>
1

2 Jr.

6
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HERMAN TEN KATE.

l?()rii at the H;>giic, 1822. Ten Kate was a Coinnii-^sioner o(

the NcllKTlands to the Exposition of i«78. Medals at tlie H.i-iie.

riiiladcliiliia and other i)laces. riipil of Kruscman at Amsterdam.

He spciu a year in Paris. lie lives at the Hague. His " Fislicrr,

of Marken" ( 1857) is at llie museum of Hoideaux. .Nmon^; hi>.

works are, " The Military Enrollment," " Unc fCte thampCtre,'-

-.'Political Discussions, '.'he Tatcrnal Dencdiction," and " Cal-

vanist Prisoners under Louis XIV." "The Wood-Gatherers" is in

the collection of Mrs. E. H. Maynard, of Boston. To Paris, in

1878, he sent three pictures in oil and two in water-colors.

73 Dutch Scene.

R. TUSQUET.

An Eminent Italian Eigurc Painter..

74 The Wood Cutter, (Italy).

75 Italian Mother.

u

L TISSON.

2 j^ 76 Market Phice.

,- 77 Children Playing.

JULES JACQUE VEYRASSAT.

Born at Paris. Medal for Etching in 1866 and '69, and for

painting in 1872. The father of Veyrassai was a jeweller and

wished his son to follow the same occupation ; he placed the boy at
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iho Pr.uviug Sc uiol i„ the Rue rK.olc dc Medicine, whicl. wa^

,n for UM\cs whid, lave seme .oni.cct.m

//^i~

wiKrc he became the friend of Ldouard Trere.

//i 78 TowiuJi lU.ises.

WM. WYLD.

^/rp, 79 ^cim

y^/:). 80 View Df Venice.

7r. 81 Grand Canal, Venice.
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